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Office of the 
Inspector General 

Via e-mail 

UNITED STATES OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
Washington, OC 20415 

June 15, 2015 

This is in response to your Freedom oflnformation Act (FOIA) request of April 6, 2015, in 
which you asked for the final reporting documents for fifteen investigations conducted by the 
Office of Personnel Management (OPM) Office of the Inspector General (OIG). 

The attached documents are responsive to your request. They include reports of investigations 
and closing memoranda for fourteen of the investigations listed in your request. With respect to 
investigation IA 2011-00011, the final investigative report may be found online at http://www. 
opm.gov/our-inspector-general/special-reports-and-reviews/final-investigative-report-%E2%80 
%93-im proper-contracting-and-procurement-practices-utilized-to-circumvent-the-com peti ti ve
bi d-process. pdf. The remaining 14 files have been compiled into a single PDF and are presented 
in the following order: 

Report Number 
• I-2006-00103 ................................... . 

Page number in PDF 
1 

• I-2008-00098.................................... 4 
• I-2009-00091.................................... 8 
• I-2009-00916...... ... . . . ... . . . ... . . . ... . . . ... . . . 12 
• I-2010-00607.................................... 15 
• I-2010-00808.................................... 17 
• I-2011-00001.................................... 20 
• IA-2011-0005................................. ... 23 
• I-2011-00201.................................... 28 
• I-2011-00814.................................... 30 
• I-12-00084....................................... 33 
• I-12-00356... ... . . . ... . . . ... . . . ... . . . ... . . . ... .. ... 37 
• I-13-00079....................................... 42 
• I-13-00757....................................... 49 
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Please note that some information contained in the responsive documents has been redacted 
pursuant to 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5), to protect against disclosure of the deliberative processes of 
OPM OIG; 5 U.S.C. § 552(b )(7)(C), to prevent the unwarranted invasion of individuals' personal 
privacy; 5 U.S.C. § 552(b )(7)(D), to prevent the disclosure of confidential sources; 5 U.S.C. § 
552(b)(7)(E), to prevent publication of information that would risk circumvention of the law; and 
5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(7)(F), to avoid endangering individuals' life or physical safety. 

If you wish to appeal this response, you should contact, in writing, J. David Cope, FOIA Appeals 
Officer, Room 6400, 1900 E Street, NW, Washington, DC 20415. Please include a copy of your 
initial request, a copy of this letter, and a statement explaining why you disagree with our 
decision. You should write "Freedom of Information Act Appeal" on the front of the envelope 
and on the first page of the appeal letter. 

Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

.!5/Jijv--··----
Tanner Horton-Jones 
Attorney-Advisor 



UNITED STATES OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 

Office of the 
Inspector General 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

Washington, DC 20415 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

The responsibility of the U.S. Office of Personnel Management (OPM), Office of the Inspector General 
(OIG) is to prevent, detect and investigate fraud concerning programs operated and administered by 
OPM, including the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP). FEHBP benefits are 
afforded to all federal employed upon employment to the civil service. The Federal employee has the 
opportunity to select from over 300 FEHBP contracted health insurance carriers that meet their needs, 
and also has the choice of adding family members, such as spouse and children. On average, each 
Federal agency contributes 73% of the employee's health premium to pay for the health benefits 
afforded to each Federal employee and their dependents. 

BASIS OF INVESTIGATION 

The following report relates to the investigation of Scios, Inc and their pharmaceutical medication 
Natrecor. In summary, from August 2001 through April 2003 Scios was involved in illegal scheme that 
promoted the off label promotion of their congestive heart failure medication, Natrecor. 

The case was referred to OPM/OIG by the Department of Justice and OPM/OIG case number I2006-
0103 was opened. 

STATUTES VIOLATED 

21 U.S.C. § 331, 21 U.S.C. § 333- Introducing a misbranded drug into interstate commerce 

CASE SUMMARY 

In August 2005, an complaint was filed in the Northern District of California and the Office of 

Personnel Management Office of Inspector General received the aforementioned civil complaint 

regarding Strom v Scios and subsequently opened a case. The complaint focused on Scios' off-label 

promotion ofNatrecor. 

www.opm.gov www.usajobs.gov 



In August 2001, the United States Food and Drug Administration ("FDA") approved Natrecor solely for 

the treatment of patients experiencing acutely decompensated congestive heart failure with dyspnea 

(shortness of breath) at rest or with minimal activity. 

Between August 2001 and April 2003 the company began to engage in the off-label promotion of 

Natrecor to increase the patient population and their usage thereby increasing sales and profits. Scios 

marketed to physicians that since Natrecor worked for acute heart failure patients, it should work for any 

and all heart failure patients. Specifically they engaged in promotion ofNatrecor to serve as a "tune-up" 

drug for more functional heart failure patients to keep them from needing emergency room visits. 

During this timeframe, Scios launched an aggressive campaign to market the drug for scheduled 

outpatient infusions for patients with less severe heart failure. These infusions generally involved visits 

to an outpatient clinic or doctor's office for four to six hour infusions one or two times per week for 

several weeks or months. Using or promoting Natrecor in this manner was not included in the FDA 

approved label for this drug. 

Scios did not promote the expanded use ofNatrecor on scientific evidence, instead they used the results 

of a small and misleading pilot study to encourage the outpatient use ofNatrecor. Scios sponsored an 

extensive speaker program through which doctors were paid to tout the purported benefits of serial 

outpatient use ofNatrecor. Scios also urged doctors and hospitals to set up outpatient clinics 

specifically to administer the serial outpatient infusions, in some cases providing funds to defray the 

costs of setting up clinics, and supplied providers with extensive resources and support for billing for the 

outpatient infusions. 

During late 2005, it was learned that Natrecor was mostly administered in an inpatient setting, and 

therefore include the cost of pharmacy and in and out patient claims for various health insurance 

programs. 

In September 2007, after receiving the exposure drug data from the queried contracted FEHBP Plans, 

OPM/OIG Forensic Auditor (FA) reviewed and summarized the claims information. 

FA- identified FEHBP exposure are reviewing claims from Blue Cross Blue Shield (BCBSA), 

Government Employees Hospital Association (GEHA) and Coventry (CVTY), which totaled 

$1,965,456.16 related to the allegations. 

On July 7, 2011, the United States filed a one-count Criminal Information charging Scios with a 

misdemeanor violation of 21 U.S.C. §§ 33 l(a) and 333(a)(l) by having caused the introduction and 

delivery for introduction into interstate commerce of the drug Natrecor that was misbranded within the 

meaning of 21 U.S.C. § 352(±)(1), in that its labeling lacked adequate directions for its use. 



On October 5, 2011, Scios was convicted on 21 U.S.C. § 331 (a) and 333 (a)(l) Causing the 

Introduction of a Misbranded Drug into Interstate Commerce. On the same day, Scios was sentenced to 

three years' probation, a one hundred twenty five dollar assessment fee and a eighty five million dollar 

fine. 

CONCLUSION/DISPOSITION 

On November 4, 2013, as part of a global resolution with the federal government (totaling $2.2 billion), 

Johnson and Johnson and Scios have agreed to pay $184 million to the federal government to resolve 

their civil liability for the alleged false claims to federal health care programs resulting from their off

label marketing ofNatrecor. As part of the civil settlement, the FEHBP will receive $474,743.00 plus 

$172,031.80 (Lost Investment Income), less the 3% allocation to the Department of Justice totaling 

$19,403.24, resulting in $627,371.56 returned to the FEHBP. 

Special Agent (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) 

(b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) 



UNITED STATES OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 

Office of the 
Inspector General 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

Washington, DC 20415 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

The responsibility of the U.S. Office of Personnel Management (OPM), Office of the Inspector General 
(OIG) is to prevent, detect and investigate fraud concerning programs operated and administered by 
OPM, including the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP). FEHBP benefits are 
afforded to all federal employed upon employment to the civil service. The Federal employee has the 
opportunity to select from over 300 FEHBP contracted health insurance carriers that meet their needs, 
and also has the choice of adding family members, such as spouse and children. On average, each 
Federal agency contributes 73% of the employee's health premium to pay for the health benefits 
afforded to each Federal employee and their dependents. 

BASIS OF INVESTIGATION 

The following report relates to the investigation of Amgen, Inc., regarding the drugs Aranesp, Epogen, 
Neulasta and Enbrel. On or about December 2006 several qui tam complaints were filed in the Eastern 
District of New York alleging that Amgen has marketed the drug "Aranesp" and the others in a way that 
has compromised Doctor's independent medical judgment and threatened patient safety through the use 
of kickbacks and off-label promotion. Office of Personnel Management Office oflnspector General 
received the referral and subsequently opened a complaint 

Investigation into the case revealed that Amgen promoted the use of Aranesp for certain off-label 
indications including for Anemia of Cancer, Anemia of Chronic Disease, and Myelodysplastic 
Syndrome, including through the use of articles in which Amgen's authorship role was not fully 
disclosed. Amgen also promoted the use of Aranesp for certain off-label dosing regimens, including bi
weekly and front loading of dosing in oncology as well as every 3 week and monthly dosing in 
nephrology. Amgen promoted the use of the drug Enbrel for off-label indication mild psoriasis and an 
off-label dosing regimen for psoriasis patients and made unsupported or insufficiently supported claims 
regarding Enbrel's safety. Amgen promoted Enbrel at twice its approved dose. Enbrel is a medication 
used in the treatment of moderate to severe plaque psoriasis, psoriatic arthritis, and moderate to severe 
rheumatoid arthritis. 
Amgen also promoted the sale and use of Aranesp for indications which were not approved by the Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) 
Amgen promoted also the sale and use of Aranesp for dosing intervals, amounts or regimens that were 
not approved by the FDA 

www.opm.gov www.usajobs.gov 



Amgen reported inaccurate Average Sales Prices (ASA), Best Prices and Average Manufacturer Prices 
(AMP) for Aranesp, Epogen, Neulasta and Enbrel. 

STATUTES VIOLATED 

21 USC 331 Introducing a Misbranded Drug into Interstate Commerce 

CASE SUMMARY 

Between May 2004 through November 2010 several qui tam complaints were files in the Eastern 

District of New York alleging that Amgen has marketed the drug "Aranesp" and other drugs in a way 

that has compromised Doctor's independent medical judgment and threatened patient safety through the 

use of kickbacks and off-label promotion. It was alleged that Amgen was secretly using the 

International Nephrology Network (INN) to leverage with doctors. It was also alleged that they were 

engaged in a calculated fraudulent marketing scheme in which the company manipulated "flimsy" 

clinical science to advance its profits. 

In 2006 OPM-OIG received a referral and subsequently opened a complaint. 

On or about November 2008, several relators were interviewed and provided documents to collaborate 

their allegation. The USAO subpoenaed the company for documents related to different studies and the 

marketing of the drugs. 

On or about December 2008, the International Nephology Network met with the government to explain 

their relationship with Amgen and to answer questions regarding the allegation. 

On or about April 2009, several witnesses including former and current employees were interviewed. 

On May 17, 2011, reporting agent submitted all claims data to USAO. 

On June 18, 2011, the government presented their case to the company 

On July 13, 2011, Amgen responded to the government. 

On July 29, 2011, Amgen started to negotiate a settlement agreement with the government. 



On or about December 19, 2012, a Global Settlement Agreement between Amgen, Inc. and the United 

States was finalized. The settlement was filed in the Eastern District of New York and combined several 

Amgen cases, including: seven of these cases currently are pending in the Eastern District of New York; 

two are pending in the District of Massachusetts and one in the Western District of Washington. The ten 

cases are: United States ex rel. Cantor v. Amgen, Inc., Civil Action No. CV-04 -2511 (E.D.N. Y), 

United States ex rel Osiecki v. Amgen, Inc., Civil Action No. CV-05-5025 (E.D.N.Y.), United States ex 

rel. Westmoreland v. Amgen, Inc., Civil Action No. 06-CV-10972 (D. Mass.), United States ex rel. 

Arriazola v. Amgen, Inc., Civil Action No. CV 06-3232 (E.D.N.Y.) United States ex rel. Horwitz v. 

Amgen Inc., Civil Action No. C07-0248 (W.D. Wash.) United States ex rel. Kelly v. Amgen 

Corporation, Civil Action No. CV-08-4157 (E.D.N.Y.) United States ex rel. Hanks v. Amgen, Inc., Civil 

Action No. CV 08-3096 (E.D.N.Y.) United States ex rel. Ferrante v. Amgen, Inc., Civil Action No. CV-

08-3931 (E.D.N.Y.) United States ex rel. Tucker v. Amgen, Inc., Civil Action No. CV-09-0887 

(E.D.N.Y.), and United States ex rel. DJAF Partnership v. Amgen, Inc., Civil Action No. l l-CV-11242 

(D. Mass.). 

As part of the plea agreement and criminal settlement, Amgen entered a guilty plea before 

U.S. District Judge Sterling Johnson of the Eastern District ofNew York to criminal information 

Charging the company with illegally introducing a misbranded drug, Aranesp, into interstate commerce. 

Under the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, it is illegal for drug companies to introduce into the 

marketplace drugs that the company intends will be used "off-label," i.e., for uses or at doses not 

approved by the FDA Aranesp is an erythropoiesis-stimulating agent (ESA) that was approved by the 

FDA at calibrated doses for particular patient populations suffering from anemia. In order to increase 

sales of Aranesp and reap the resulting profits, Amgen illegally sold the drug with the intention that it be 

used at off-label doses that the FDA had specifically considered and rejected, and for an off-label 

treatment that the FDA had never approved. 

Under the terms of the criminal plea agreement, Amgen will pay a criminal fine of $136 million and 

criminal forfeiture in the amount of $14 million. As part of the civil settlement, Amgen has agreed to 

pay $612 million ($587.2 million to the United States and $24.8 million to the states) to resolve claims 

that it caused false claims to be submitted to Medicare, Medicaid and other government insurance 

programs. 

The federal civil settlement agreement encompasses allegations that Amgen: (1) promoted Aranesp and 

two other drugs that it manufactured, Enbrel and Neulasta, for off-label uses and doses that were, not 

approved by the FDA and not properly reimbursable by federal insurance programs; (2) offered illegal 

kickbacks to a wide range of entities in an effort to influence health care providers to select its products 

for use, regardless of whether they were reimbursable by federal health care programs or were medically 

necessary; and (3) engaged in false price reporting practices involving several of its drugs. As part of the 

global settlement, Amgen has also agreed to enter into a Corporate Integrity Agreement (CIA) with 



HHS-OIG that will govern its conduct, and ensure careful oversight of its branding and marketing 

practices. 

CONCLUSION/DISPOSITION 

Signed: _____________ _ 

Special Agent (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) 

Signed: _____________ _ 

(b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) 



DATE: December 20, 2013 

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

OFFICE OF INVESTIGATIONS 

CASE NO: I 2009 00091 (previously C 2008 00199) 

STAFF ASSIGNED: (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

The United States Office of Personnel Management (OPM) Office of the Inspector General 
(OIG) is responsible for preventing, detecting, and investigating fraud concerning programs 
operated and administered by OPM, including the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program 
(FEHBP). FEHBP benefits are afforded to all federal employees upon employment to civil 
service. The federal employee has the opportunity to select from over 300 FEHBP contracted 
health insurance carriers that meet his or her needs. The federal employee also has the choice of 
adding family members, such as a spouse and children, to receive FEHBP benefits. On average, 
each federal agency contributes 73% of the employee's health premium to pay for the health 
benefits for each federal employee and his/her dependents. 

BASIS OF INVESTIGATION 

The following report relates to the investigation of Janssen Pharmaceuticals Inc. (Janssen), a 
subsidiary of Johnson & Johnson, regarding the drugs Risperdal and Invega. Between April 
2004 and December 2004 and in January 2010, four Qui Tam Complaints were filed in the 
Eastern District of Pennsylvania (EDPA), alleging violations of the False Claims Act, in that 
Janssen promoted the use of Risperdal and Invega for medically unnecessary and unsafe usage 
for persons for whom either initial or sustained use of the drug was inappropriate or unsafe. In 
addition, Janssen conspired with doctors to cause to be presented false or fraudulent claims for 
payment in violation of 31 U.S.C. 3729(a)(3). Janssen was aggressively marketing Risperdal as 
a cure-all remedy for a broad spectrum of psychiatric maladies including but not limited to, anger 
management, dementia, post-traumatic stress, mood disorders, and refractory depression. 
OPM-OIG received the referrals and subsequently opened four complaints, later closing three 
and combining them into one. US ex rel C.M. & J.D. v Janssen Pharmaceutical (C 2005 00251), 
US ex rel L.P. v Janssen Pharmaceutical (C 2005 00228) and US ex rel K.B. v Ortho McNeil 

WARNING: 
This document is the property of the U.S. Office of Personnel Management Office of the Inspector 
General and is on loan to your agency. Contents may not be disclosed to any party under 
investigation nor may this document be distributed outside receiving agency without specific 
prior authorization of the Assistant Inspector General for Investigations 

CLASSIFICATION: FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



Janssen Pharmaceutical (C 2010 00595). 

CASE SUMMARY 
In December 1993, the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved Risperdal 
for the "management of the manifestations of psychotic disorders". Janssen promoted Risperdal 
to health care providers for the treatment of psychotic symptoms and associated behaviors 
exhibited by elderly, non-schizophrenic patients who suffered from dementia and who exhibited 
behavioral symptoms associated with Alzheimer's disease - even though the drug was approved 
only to treat schizophrenia. 

In April 2004, the first of four Qui Tam Complaints was filed by Relator, V.S. in EDPA. 

In February 2005, the investigation was assigned to Special Agent (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) 

Negotiations/settlements talks started around 2009. 

In November 2010, OPM-OIG closed the investigation based on Judge Frederica Massiah
Jackson' s, of the Philadelphia Court of Common Pleas, decision to grant Janssen's motion of a 
non-suit. Judge Frederica Massiah-Jackson ruled that Pennsylvania officials failed to convince 
her that Janssen had hid the side effects and/or risks of Risperdal from the public and 
consequently fooled the State into paying millions more than they should have paid for the drug. 

The United States Attorney's Office decided to intervene and the investigation was re-opened at 
OPM-OIG in November 2011. 

In February 2012, the fourth Qui Tam, US ex rel K.B. v Ortho McNeil Janssen (C 2010 00595), 
which was assigned to reporting Special Agent was closed in OPM-OIG's case tracking and 
combined with this investigation. This investigation was then reassigned to reporting Special 
Agent. 

The Relators alleged Janssen was aggressively marketing Risperdal as a cure-all remedy for a 
number of psychiatric diseases including but not limited to, anger management, dementia, post
traumatic stress, mood disorders, and depression. Relators also alleged that Janssen knowingly 
caused medical personnel and pharmacists to submit claims to the United States for payment 
and/or reimbursement to cover the use of Risperdal for the treatment of dementia. This was done 
through off-label marketing and promotion. Additionally, it was alleged that Janssen engaged in 
a continuous practice of using and concealing unlawful marketing practices to promote the off
label use of Risperdal and other drugs, such as Invega, which was marketed to replace Risperdal 
and was also promoted for off-label uses for other than schizophrenic disorder. 

From 1999 to 2005 Janssen Pharmaceuticals Inc., marketed Risperdal to control behavioral 

WARNING: 
This document is the property of the U.S. Office of Personnel Management Office of the Inspector 
General and is on loan to your agency. Contents may not be disclosed to any party under 
investigation nor may this document be distributed outside receiving agency without specific 
prior authorization of the Assistant Inspector General for Investigations 

CLASSIFICATION: FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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disturbances in dementia patients. For most of this time period, Risperdal was approved only to 
treat schizophrenia. During this time sales representatives promoted Risperdal to physicians and 
other prescribers who treated elderly dementia patients by urging the prescribers to use Risperdal 
to treat symptoms such as anxiety, agitation, depression, hostility and confusion. 

They created written sales aids, which were used by Janssen's ElderCare sales force that 
emphasized symptoms and minimized any mention of the FDA-approved use, treatment of 
schizophrenia. The company also provided incentives for off-label promotion and intended use 
by basing sales representatives' bonuses on total sales of Risperdal in their sales areas, not just 
sales for FDA-approved uses. 

They also promoted the anti psychotic drug for use in children and individuals with mental 
disabilities, knowing that Risperal posed certain health risks to children. Nonetheless, one of 
Janssen's Key Base Business Goals was to grow and protect the drug's market share with 
child/adolescent patients. Janssen instructed its sales representatives to call on child 
psychiatrists, as well as mental health facilities that primarily treated children, and to market 
Risperdal as safe and effective for symptoms of various childhood disorders, such as attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder, oppositional defiant disorder, obsessive-compulsive disorder and 
autism. Until late 2006, Risperdal was not approved for use in children for any purpose, and the 
FDA repeatedly warned the company against promoting it for use in children. 

Invega was approved only for the treatment of schizophrenia and schizoaffective disorder, the 
government alleges that, from 2006 through 2009, J&J and Janssen marketed the drug for off
label indications and made false and misleading statements about its safety and efficacy. 

SUBJECTS 
JANSSEN PHARMACEUTICALS INC. (A SUBSIDIARY OF JOHNSON & JOHNSON) 
Previous Name ORTHO-MCNEIL-JANSSEN PHARMACEUTICALS INC. 
1125 Trenton Harbourton Road 
Titusville, New Jersey 08560 

STATUTES VIOLATED 
21 U.S. C. 3 3 1 (a) and 3 3 3 (a)( 1) Causing the Introduction of a Misbranded Drug into Interstate 
Commerce in violation of the federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act (FDCA). 

CONCLUSION 
In November 2013, the United States filed an Information charging Janssen with one count of 
introducing the drug Risperdal into interstate commerce without adequate directions for an 
intended use, in part evidenced by its promotion of Risperdal for uses not approved by the FDA 

WARNING: 
This document is the property of the U.S. Office of Personnel Management Office of the Inspector 
General and is on loan to your agency. Contents may not be disclosed to any party under 
investigation nor may this document be distributed outside receiving agency without specific 
prior authorization of the Assistant Inspector General for Investigations 

CLASSIFICATION: FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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(off-label promotion), between March 2002 and December 2003 and thereby introducing a 
misbranded drug into interstate commerce, in violation of Title 21, United States Code, Section§ 
33 l(a) and 333(a)(l), a misdemeanor. 
DISPOSITION 

Jans sen was convicted on 21 U.S. C. § 3 3 1 (a) and 3 3 3 (a)( 1) Causing the Introduction of a 
Misbranded Drug into Interstate Commerce in violation of the federal Food Drug and Cosmetic 
Act (FDCA). Janssen agreed to pay a $125 special assessment fee, $334,000,000 criminal fine, 
and criminal forfeiture of $66,000,000 in substitute assets. Janssen agreed to pay 
$1,273,024,000.00 to the United States and the Medicaid Participating States collectively, as part 
of a global resolution. The United States will receive $749,240, 137 plus accrued interest. The 
Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP) was awarded $38, 157,474.20. 

SIGNED BY: Date: 

(b) (7)( C), (b) (7)(F) 
New Jersey Resident Agency 

APPROVED BY: Date: 
(b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) 
Eastern Operations 

WARNING: 
This document is the property of the U.S. Office of Personnel Management Office of the Inspector 
General and is on loan to your agency. Contents may not be disclosed to any party under 
investigation nor may this document be distributed outside receiving agency without specific 
prior authorization of the Assistant Inspector General for Investigations 

CLASSIFICATION: FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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DATE: 

CASE NO: 

April 5, 2013 

I 2009 00916 

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

OFFICE OF INVESTIGATIONS 

STAFF ASSIGNED: (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

The responsibility of the U.S. Office of Personnel Management (OPM), Office of the Inspector 
General (OIG) is to prevent, detect and investigate fraud concerning programs operated and 
administered by OPM, including the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program 
(FEHBP). FEHBP benefits are afforded to all federal employed upon employment to the civil 
service. The Federal employee has the opportunity to select from over 300 FEHBP contracted 
health insurance carriers that meet their needs, and also has the choice of adding family 
members, such as spouse and children. On average, each Federal agency contributes 73% of the 
employee's health premium to pay for the health benefits afforded to each Federal employee and 
their dependents. 

BASIS OF INVESTIGATION 

The following report relates to the investigation of Par Pharmaceutical Companies which was 
referred to OPM/OIG by the Department of Justice. 

STATUTES VIOLATED 

Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, misbranded drug introduced to interstate commerce, Title 21, 
United States Code Sections 33 l(a), 333 (a)(l), 352(±)(1), and 

False Claims Act, Title 31 U.S.C Sections 3729-3733. 

CASE SUMMARY 

This case was referred to OPM/OIG by the Department of Justice in September of 2009. This 
was the third of three complaints filed in the District of New Jersey regarding Par 

WARNING: 
This document is the property of the U.S. Office of Personnel Management Office of the Inspector 
General and is on loan to your agency. Contents may not be disclosed to any party under 
investigation nor may this document be distributed outside receiving agency without specific 
prior authorization of the Assistant Inspector General for Investigations 

CLASSIFICATION: FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 



Pharmaceutical Companies. All three complaints asserted that Par Pharmaceutical Companies 
engaged in the Misbranding and Off Label Promotion of the pharmaceutical Megace and Megace 
ES. In 1993, the FDA approved Megace and Megace ES to treat patients diagnosed with AIDS 
and suffered from significant weight loss. In 2002, Par approached, however they never pursued 
the approval process nor did they conduct clinical trials to support the use Megace and Megace 
ES to treat geriatric wasting. Between 2002 and 2005, Par's market research showed the 
overwhelming majority ofMegace and Megace ES prescriptions were written for the treatment 
of non AIDS related geriatric wasting. 

On March 5, 2013, Par Pharmaceutical Companies pleaded guilty to a one count criminal 
Information charging Par with Misbranding Megace and Megace ES in violation of the Federal 
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and agreed to pay $45 million to resolve both the criminal and 
civil cases in Par's non FDA approved promotion ofMegace and Megace ES. 

As part of the criminal plea regarding the violation of the Food Drug and Cosmetic Act for 
introducing the misbranded drug into interstate commerce, Par was sentenced to pay an $18 
million fine and was ordered to pay $4.5 million in criminal forfeiture. 

The civil settlement resolves the False Claims Act violation related to Par representatives made 
inaccurate, unsupported and misleading statements about the use ofMegace and Megace ES in 
geriatric patients. Par agreed to pay $22.5 million to resolve their civil liability. 

As part of the civil settlement OPM received $423,977, less the 3% DOJ off set totaling 
$12,719.69, resulting in $411,257.69 being returned to the FEHBP. 

The case was investigated by HHS-OIG, FBI, FDA, VA-OIG and OPM-OIG. 

CONCLUSION/DISPOSITION 

As part of the civil settlement OPM received $423,977, less the 3% DOJ off set totaling 
$12,719.69, resulting in $411,257.69 being returned to the FEHBP. 
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DATE: May 7, 2014 

CASE NO: I 2010 00607 

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

OFFICE OF INVESTIGATIONS 

STAFF ASSIGNED: (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

The United States Office of Personnel Management (OPM) Office of the Inspector General 
(OIG) is responsible for preventing, detecting, and investigating fraud concerning programs 
operated and administered by OPM, including the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program 
(FEHBP). FEHBP benefits are afforded to all federal employees upon employment to civil 
service. The federal employee has the opportunity to select from over 300 FEHBP contracted 
health insurance carriers that meet his or her needs. The federal employee also has the choice of 
adding family members, such as a spouse and children, to receive FEHBP benefits. On average, 
each federal agency contributes 73% of the employee's health premium to pay for the health 
benefits for each federal employee and his/her dependents. 

BASIS OF INVESTIGATION 

The following report relates to the investigation of Astellas Pharma US Inc. (Astellas) regarding 
the drug Mycamine. In April 2010, the Office of Personnel Management-Office oflnspector 
General received a Complaint from the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, United States 
Attorney's Office regarding Astellas. The Relators alleged that Astellas submitted or caused to be 
submitted fraudulent claims by promoting the off-label use of the drug Mycamine (an antifungal 
drug) to children's hospitals and other pediatric prescribers, despite the fact that Mycamine had 
only been approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to treat adult patients; and 
providing kickbacks to physicians for appearances promoting Mycamine. 

CASE SUMMARY 
Between 2005 and 2010, Astellas knowingly marketed and promoted the sale ofMycamine for 
pediatric use, which was not a medically accepted indication and, therefore, not covered by 
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federal health care programs. During this time period, the FDA approved Mycamine to treat 
adult patients suffering from serious and invasive infections caused by the fungus Candida, 
including infections in the esophagus, the blood and the abdomen, and to prevent Candida 
infections in adults undergoing stem cell transplants. From 2005 through June 2013, however, 
Mycamine was not approved to treat pediatric patients for any use. 

SUBJECTS 
ASTELLAS PHARMA US INC. 
Three Parkway North 
Deerfield, IL 60015 

STATUTES VIOLATED 
31 U.S.C. 3730 Violation of the False Claims Act 

CONCLUSION 
In April 2014, Astellas signed a settlement agreement to pay $7.3 million. The federal 
government will receive $4.2 million and state Medicaid programs will receive $3.1 million. 

DISPOSITION 
The Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP) was awarded $209,253.83, minus the 
3% DOJ allocation of $6277.61, leaving a net recovery to the FEHBP of $202,976.22. 

SIGNED BY: 
(b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) , Special Agent 
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DATE: March 31, 2014 

CASE NO: I 2010 00808 

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

OFFICE OF INVESTIGATIONS 

STAFF ASSIGNED: (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

The United States Office of Personnel Management (OPM) Office of the Inspector General 
(OIG) is responsible for preventing, detecting, and investigating fraud concerning programs 
operated and administered by OPM, including the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program 
(FEHBP). FEHBP benefits are afforded to all federal employees upon employment to civil 
service. The federal employee has the opportunity to select from over 300 FEHBP contracted 
health insurance carriers that meet his or her needs. The federal employee also has the choice of 
adding family members, such as a spouse and children, to receive FEHBP benefits. On average, 
each federal agency contributes 73% of the employee's health premium to pay for the health 
benefits for each federal employee and his/her dependents. 

BASIS OF INVESTIGATION 

The following report relates to the investigation of Endo Pharmaceuticals Inc. (Endo), a 
subsidiary of Endo Health Solutions Inc. regarding the drug Liododerm. In July 2005 and June 
2010, two Qui Tam Complaints were filed in the Eastern District of Pennsylvania (EDPA), 
respectively. The Relators alleged that Endo distributed, marketed, and sold pharmaceutical 
products in the United States, including a drug approved for the treatment of the pain associated 
with post-herpetic neuralgia (PHN) sold under the trade name ofLidoderm. From September 
1999 through the present, Endo manufactured, marketed, and sold Lidoderm for pain other than 
that associated with PHN. 

CASE SUMMARY 
Between 2002 and 2006, Endo introduced into interstate commerce Lidoderm that was 
misbranded under the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act (FDCA). Lidoderm was approved 
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by the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA), only for the relief of pain associated 
with PHN, a complication of shingles. During the relevant time period, the Lidoderm distributed 
nationwide by Endo was misbranded. Endo knowingly promoted the sale and use ofLidoderm 
for conditions for which it had not been approved by the FDA, including for the use in treatment 
of non-PHN related pain, such as lower back pain, diabetic neuropathy, carpal tunnel syndrome 
and chronic pain, which were not medically-accepted indications and were not covered by 
Medicare, Medicaid, and other Federal Health Care Programs; and these prescriptions were paid 
for or reimbursed by Medicaid, Medicare, or other Federal Health Care Programs. 

SUBJECTS 
ENDO PHARMACEUTICAL INC. 
(A SUBSIDIARY OF ENDO HEALTH SOLUTIONS, INC.) 
1400 Atwater Drive 
Malvern, PA 19355 

STATUTES VIOLATED 
21 U.S. C. 3 3 1 (a) and 3 3 3 (a)( 1) Causing the Introduction of a Misbranded Drug into Interstate 
Commerce in violation of the federal Food Drug and Cosmetic Act (FDCA). 

CONCLUSION 
In Februray 2014, a Criminal Information was filed in the Northern District of New York, the 
government charged that, between 2002 and 2006, Endo Pharmaceuticals Inc. introduced into 
interstate commerce Lidoderm that was misbranded under the Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic 
Act (FDCA). In addition, Endo agreed to settle its potential civil liability in connection with its 
marketing ofLidoderm. 

DISPOSITION 
In February 2014, Endo Pharmaceuticals Inc. agreed to pay $192.7 million to resolve criminal 
and civil liability arising from Endo's marketing of the prescription drug Lidoderm for uses not 
approved as safe and effective by the FDA The resolution includes a deferred prosecution 
agreement and forfeiture totaling $20.8 million and civil false claims settlements with the federal 
government and the states and the District of Columbia totaling $171. 9 million. 

The Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP) was awarded $6,629,886.05, minus 
the 3% DOJ allocation of $198,896.58, leaving a net recovery to the FHEBP of $6,430,989.47. 
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DATE: 09/12/2013 

CASE NO: I 2011 00001 

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

OFFICE OF INVESTIGATIONS 

STAFF ASSIGNED: SIA (b) C)(C). (b) (7)(F) 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

The responsibility of OPM's Office of Inspector General (OIG) is to prevent, detect, and 
investigate fraud concerning programs operated and administered by OPM, including CSRS and 
Federal Employee Retirement System (FERS). CSRS benefits are afforded to federal 
employees, known as "annuitants", upon retirement from civil service. The annuitant receives 
CSRS benefits throughout his/her lifetime based on his/her age, average salary and length of 
federal service computation as provided under Title 5, Chapter 89 Code of Federal Regulations 
(CFR). 

Ptior to retirement, the annuitant has the option to choose a spousal benefit, where upon the 
annuitants ' death, CSRS benefits would be transfened to the smviving spouse. The maximum 
spousal survivor benefit can only be 55% percent of retirement benefit paid to the retired federal 
employee. There is no benefit for the surviving children, except for children under 18 years of 
age or 22 yearn of age if a full time student. A smvivor annuity is payable only upon OPM's 
approval of an application from the eligible family member. OPM randomly sends letters to 
annuitants for the pmpose of updating addresses and to request death infmmation, if the 
annuitant is deceased. 

BASIS OF INVESTIGATION 

This case was refened to the OPM/OIG/Office of Investigations by the OPM Retirement 
Inspections Branch (RIB), Retirement Se1vice,gggarding~ting to CSRS 
annuitant/smvivor annuitant . died on~, yet 
retirement payments continued to be deposited into her Bank of Ame1ica account through 
September 1, 2010. The Office of Investigations initiated an investigation to dete1mine whether 
the CSRS benefits were fraudulently obtained. 
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STATUTES VIOLATED 

Title 18 U.S.C. § 641 - Theft of Govennnent Funds/Prope11y. 

CASE SUMMARY 

In September 2010, OPM-Retirement Service stopped the annuity/survivor annuity payments 
based on the confinnation of 's death. At the time the payments were stopped, 
(b) (7)(C) 
(b) (7)(C) 

was receiving net annuity payments in the amount of $1,605 .00 per month. 
was also receiving survivor annui a ments in the amOlmt of $1,351.92 per 

month, on behalf of her deceased husband . The total overpayment between 
the time o~'s death in' and the cessation of the payments in September 2010 
totaled $398, 773 .96. 

A review of the relevant retirement files revealed that was listed as the 
In a 

Based on OPM's internal retirement records, after~f"ll passed away, her annuity and 
survivor benefits continued to be routinely electro::; :Os1ted into Bank of America 
accOlmt mnnberMpw. 

In October 2010, this case was presented and accepted for prosecution by the U.S. Attorney's 
Office (USAO) for the District ofMaiyland (MD). The USAO-MD authorized the issuance of 
subpoenas relating to financial accOlmts in the name o~ and . A 
review of the financial records confinned that the annuity/survivor annuity payments were being 
de osited into 's bank accOlmt. The investigation fi.uiher disclosed that after 

passed away, wrote checks to herself from her mother's bank acconnt, 
forged her mother's signature, and endorsed the checks by signing her name, and using the 
money for personal use. 

On May 2, 201 L Office of Investigations (01) Special Agents attempted to interview •. 
• refosed to identify herself and speak to the agents. Agents identified her based on 01' s 
investigation, including photograih and other infonnation. When agents displayed their 
credentials and asked if she was rtlp!!rrnrJ or she said no. When agents 
asked to see her identification, she refosed. 

~O 11, .ecial Agents learned tluou h 
-, that 's last physical day also asked her 

(b) (7)1Ci (b) (7)(F) 
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employer not to fonvard her last pay check to the address on file .• did not provi~e a 
for~~ address. The Office of Investigations (01) subsequently learned that. moved to 
the-, Georgia area. 

On December 5, 2012,. was indicted by a Federal Grand Jmy seated in the U.S. District 
Com1 for the District ofMa1yland, on six cmmts of violating 18 U.S.C. § 641 (Theft of 
Government F1mds/Prope11y). The U.S. District Com1 issued au anest wanant for-

On December 12, 2012, 01 Special Agents, with the assistance of the Georgia Bmeau of 
Iuvestigati.BI), located and anest~ in-, Georgia. During the custodial 
interview,· admitted to the fraud. ~as transported to the U.S. Marshals Service in 

, Georgia for processing. Following, Im appeared before the Honorable Magistrate 
Ju ge , in the U.S. District Court, Nort~ District of Georgia, for her initial appearance 
and was released on bond. 

On J1me 10, 2013,. entered a guilty plea to one (1) cmmt of 18 U.S.C. 
Government F1mds/Prope11y). Sentencing was scheduled for 
District Com1, N011hem District of Georgia before the Honora 

CONCLUSION/DISPOSITION 

On August 27, 2013,. appeared before the Honorable Judge~ in the u:.s. 
District Comt, No11hem District of Georgia, for sentencing. Judge;ent:nced. to the 
following: 

• Incarceration - 18 months 
• Supervised release - 3 years 
• Restitution - $398, 773.96 
• Special Assessment fine: $100.00 

APPROVALS 

Date: --------
Special Agent 

(b) n(c). (b) nff1 Date: 
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Office of the 
Inspector General 

UNITED STATES OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
Washington, DC 20415 

February 6, 2012 

MEMORANDUM FOR ELAINE KAPLAN 
General Counsel 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

MICHAEL R. ESSER 
Assistant Inspector General for Audits 

Review of OPM's Transit Benefits Program (limited scope) 
(Report Number lK-RS-00-12-027) 

The purpose of this memorandum is to communicate the results of our review of OPM's Transit 
Benefits Program (limited scope). 

Executive Summary 

The U.S. Office of Personnel Management (OPM), Office of the Inspector General (OIG) has 
completed a review of transit benefits received by a sample of74 OPM employees. Currently, 
OPM has about 1,408 employees participating in its Transit Benefits Program. 

The OIG performed this review due to potential violations of the Transit Benefit Program by 
OPM employees identified by your office. We analyzed the sampled employees' Telework 
agreements, OPM building access data and other relevant information and.compared actual 
commuting costs to transit benefits received for 67 of the sampled employees. For the remaining 
seven employees sampled, we were unable to perform an analysis due to the lack of 
documentation. Our analysis determined that 56 of the 67 employees in our review received 
excess transit benefits totaling $58,785 between December 2008 and June 2011. 

Background 

As part of a national effort to improve air quality and reduce traffic congestion through the 
increase of commuting by means other than single-occupancy motor vehicles, the Federal 
Employees Clean Air Incentive Act (FECAIA Pub.L.103-172) was enacted in December 1993 
and permanently authorized Federal participation in the Transit Benefit Program. 

Executive Order 13150 (Order), signed April 21, 2000, ordered the reduction of Federal 
employees' contribution to traffic congestion and air pollution, and an expansion of their 
commuting alternatives, through a mass transportation and vanpool transportation fringe benefit 
program. The Order provided that by no later than October 1, 2000, Federal agencies were to 
implement a transportation fringe benefit program to qualified Federal employees giving them 
the option to exclude, from taxable wages and compensation, employee commuting costs 
incuned through the use of mass transportation and vanpools, not to exceed the maximum level 

www.opm.gov www.usajobs.gov 
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allowed by law (26 U.S.C. 132 (f)(2)). To implement the Order, Federal agencies were required 
to develop plans in consultatiori with the Department of the Treasury, the Department of 
Transportation, the Environmental Protection Agency, the Office of Personnel Management, the 
General Services Administration, and the Office of Management and Budget. 

In May 2007, OMB issued a memorandum to the Heads of Departments and Agencies requiring 
agencies to implement a minimum number of internal controls for the administration of the 
Federal Transit Benefit Program. The internal controls included: · 

• Application requirements for each employee requesting benefits such as home and work 
addresses; commuting cost breakdown; certification of eligibility; and a signature that no 
false statements were made on the application. 

• Independent verification of eligibility information such as commuting costs, by 
approving officials. 

• Implementation of procedures by the agencies including checking transit benefit 
applicants against parking records; adjusting benefits due to travel, leave or address 
changes; and removal from the program when an employee leaves the agencies. 

The Department of Transportation's Transit Benefit Program was established in 1991 when the 
Federal Transit Administration (FTA) began pilot testing a program. The Department of 
Transportation is responsible for administering the transit benefit program for OPM. 

OPM is responsible for managing its employees transit benefit program, including ensuring that 
employees complete the transit benefit application, including the Fare Benefits Application 
(OPM form 1710), Public Transportation Benefit Expense Worksheet, Public Transportation 
Benefit Program Application (OPM form 1648), and that they submit SmarTrip information 
(card numbers, amount requested, etc.). 

Objective 

The objective of our review was to determine whether the 74 OPM employees sampled received 
transit benefits in excess of their actual commuting costs. 

Scope and Methodology 

ill February 2011, your office issued an internal memorandum stating that some employees 
appeared to have received transit benefits in excess of their actual commuting costs. In addition, 
it appeared that one employee received transit benefits and was a prime holder of a car pool 
parking pass, which was stated as a violation of both the car pool and transit benefits rules. 

In March 2011, your office sent a memorandum to OPM's Facilities, Security, and Contracting 
office requesting that they ensure that the amount of transit benefits paid to the employees in 
question was correct given the number of days the employees commuted to the office, and to 
deal with any past overpayments that may have been made to the employees. your office also 
suggested that the matter be referred to the Inspector General if initial conclusions were 
confirmed. 
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OPM's Deputy Chief Financial Officer requested that OPM's Policy and Internal Control (PIC) 
office evaluate the information provided by your office. PIC performed a review of the initial 
list of names provided by OGC and determined that 136 employees received questionable 
benefits and that 50 of the employees may have received overpayments after June 2008. 

At your office's request and based on the PIC results, the OIG's management made the decision 
to perform a review of transit benefits for the 50 employees identified by PIC. 

An initial sample of 50 employees was selected based on PIC's results. Another 24 employees 
were added during our analysis. 

3 

The scope of the review consisted of transit benefits received by the 74 employees sampled from 
December 2008 through June 2011. 

No data was provided for seven of the employees sampled, and for the remaining 67 employees, 
we obtained all or p01iions the following data: 

• Daily OPM Theodore Roosevelt Building (TRB) access data for the period December 
2008 through June 2011. 

• Employees transit benefit amounts received from December 2008 through June 2011. 
• Telework agreements, including completed Fare Benefits Applications, Public 

Transportation Benefit Program Applications 1, and Public Transportation Benefit 
Expense W orksheets2

• . . 

OPM's Facilities, Security, and Contracting office provided the daily TRB access data. The 
Chief Financial Officer provided the employees transit benefit reimbursements, as received from 
the Department of Transportation. OPM's transit benefit coordinator provided the Telework 

3 . 
agreements . 

We reviewed the data and prepared analyses to ensure that the 67 employees' actual commuting 
costs were not less than the amount of transit benefits received from December 2008 through 
June 2011. 

1 Fare Benefits Applications and Public Transportation Benefit Program Applications are agreements between 
OPM and the employee that state the amount offare subsidy the employee will receive. Employees also certify 
that they are eligible for benefits; the amount of monthly and/or quarterly transit costs they incur, excluding 
parking; are not requesting more benefits than necessary; and do not have a federally subsidized parking permit. 
In addition, the applications contain a false statement warning informing employees that any false, fictitious, or 
fraudulent statements on their signed applications may subject them to criminal prosecution. 

2 Public Transportation Benefit Expense Worksheets detail the employees' mode of transportation (metro, 
vanpool, commuter rail/bus); departure location; daily, weekly and/or monthly travel expenses; whether the 
employees work a compressed work schedule (9 or 10 hour workdays) or a regular 8-hour workday; and how 
many days per month the employee is scheduled to work. 

3 Telework agreements are voluntary contracts between OPM and the employee to participate in an alternative 
worksite (telecommuting) program. The agreement includes the alternative worksite location; phone numbers; 
guidelines on protecting personally identifiable information and equipment; and other work related guidelines. 
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Due to the sensitivity of this review, we did not perform employee and supervisor interviews. 
'Die OIG recommends that employee and supervisor interviews be perfonned before any actions 
are considered against the employees in question to document any special circumstances or other 
relevant info1mation. 

Results 

Our analysis determined that 56 of 67 employees in our review received excess transit benefits in 
the amount of $58,785. Of the total, 10 employees were vanpool riders that received excess 
transit benefits of $13,208 over their certified commuting costs. In addition, 10 of the 56 
employees in question, including vanpool and non-vanpool riders, were also carpool members. 

For the remaining seven employees sampled, we were unable to perfonn an analysis due to the 
lack of documentation. 

Details of our results will be made available to you upon request. 

If you have anf addi.al analysis for us to perform or questions related to our review, please 
contact me on !!'' 1 

Attachment 

Cc: Deputy Assistant General Counsel, 
Office of the General Counsel 

Counsel, 
Office of the General Counsel 



Attachment 
Transit Benefit Review (December 2008 through June 2011) 

Audit Report Number: lK-RS-00-12-027 

SCHEDULE OF RESULTS 

TOTALEXCESSFARESUBSIDYRECEIVEDBYOPMEMPLOYEES 

Excess transit benefits received by non-vanpool riders (Reviewed Samples) $ (45,577) 

Number of employees that received excess transit benefits (less vanpool riders) 46 

Total excess transit benefits received by vanpool riders (Reviewed Samples) (13,208) 

Number of employees reviewed (from original Chief Financial Officer/Policy and Internal Control sample) that 
received excess transit benefits (vanpool riders only) 10 

Total number of employees that received excess transit benefits (including vanpool riders) 56 

Total excess transit benefits received (including van pool riders) $ (58,785) 

TOTAL SELECTED SAMPLES 
Total number of samples selected 74 
Total number of samples selected and not reviewed ill 
Total number of samples reviewed 67 

OCFOIPIC SELECTED SAMPLES 
Number of OCFO/PIC samples 50 
Number of OCFO/PIC samples selected and not reviewed ill 
Number of samples reviewed from original OCFO/PIC selection 45 

DIG SELECTED SA~MPLES 
Number of additional samples selected·by the OIG 24 
Number of additional samples selected by the OIG that were not reviewed (2) 
Number of additional samples selected by the OIG that were reviewed· 22 

NUMBER OF SAMPLES IN CARPOOLS 
Number of samples in carpools 10 



DATE: July 9, 2014 

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

OFFICE OF INVESTIGATIONS 

CASE NO: I-2011-00201 

STAFF ASSIGNED: SA (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

The responsibility of the Office of Personnel Management's (OPM) Office oflnspector General 
(OIG) is to prevent, detect, and investigate fraud concerning programs operated and administered 
by OPM, such as the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP). 

FEHBP benefits are afforded to all federal employees upon employment to civil service. The 
federal employee has the opportunity to select from over 300 FEHBP contracted health insurance 
carriers that meet his or her needs. The federal employee also has the choice of adding family 
members, such as a spouse and children, to receive FEHBP benefits. On average, each federal 
agency contributes 73% of the employee's health premium to pay for the health benefits for each 
federal employee and his/her dependents. 

BASIS OF INVESTIGATION 

On January 6, 2011, the Office of Personnel Management, Office oflnspector General 
(OPM/OIG) received a qui tam complaint from the Commercial Litigation Branch, Civil 
Division, of the U.S. Department of Justice. The complaint alleged that AstraZeneca, LP 
(AstraZeneca) a pharmaceutical manufacturer that distributes, markets, and sells pharmaceutical 
products in the United States, made payments of illegal financial inducements in the hundreds of 
millions of dollars to Medco Health Solutions, Inc (Medco) in order to obtain a favorable 
position of AstraZeneca's drug Nexium on Medea's formulary, in an effort to increase the 
promotion and purchasing ofNexium. It is further alleged that AstraZeneca's conduct was in 
knowing violation of the terms of its Corporate Integrity Agreement with the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services-Office of Counsel to the Inspector General, dated from June 4, 2003 
through its expiration date of June 4, 2008. 
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STATUTES VIOLATED 

As to: NIA 

CASE SUMMARY 

This investigation was the result of a qui tam complaint filed in the State of Delaware. In 
addition to the allegations of illegal financial inducements to Medco, the complainant alleged 
that AstraZeneca evaded its obligations under the Best Price Statute in presenting, or causing to 
be presented, false claims to government health care programs by fraudulently disguising rebates 
and discounts on the drug Nexium as value-added, in-kind discounts on other AstraZeneca drugs 
such as Prilosec, Toprol XL, and Plendil. 

The U.S. Attorney's Office (USAO) for the District of Delaware requested claims data from 
Medicare, Medicaid, and the FEHBP, relative to the aforementioned drugs. The OIG's Major 
Frauds Unit provided the requested claims data. An analysis of those claims, as well as 
interviews of several former employees, prompted the USAO to issue subpoenas to AstraZeneca 
for sales and marketing data. 

On July 7, 2014, the USAO for the District of Delaware notified the OPM/OIG that the 
Department of Justice has decided not to include FEHBP claims in the investigation because the 
focus of the investigation is now centered around AstraZeneca' s involvement in the Retiree Drug 
Subsidy Program, which is covered by the Medicare program. 

CONCLUSION/DISPOSITION 

The USAO is not including FEHBP claims in their investigation. Therefore, it is recommended 
that this investigation be closed. 

WARNING: 

(b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) , Special Agent 
Baltimore Resident Agency 

(b) (7)( C), (b) (7)(F) 
Eastern Field Operations 
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General and is on loan to your agency. Contents may not be disclosed to any party under 
investigation nor may this document be distributed outside receiving agency without specific 
prior authorization of the Assistant Inspector General for Investigations 
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UNITED STATES OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 

Office of the 
Inspector General 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

Washington, DC 20415 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

The responsibility of the U.S. Office of Personnel Management (OPM), Office of the Inspector General 
(OIG) is to prevent, detect and investigate fraud concerning programs operated and administered by 
OPM, including the Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP). FEHBP benefits are 
afforded to all federal employed upon employment to the civil service. The Federal employee has the 
opportunity to select from over 300 FEHBP contracted health insurance carriers that meet their needs, 
and also has the choice of adding family members, such as spouse and children. On average, each 
Federal agency contributes 73% of the employee's health premium to pay for the health benefits 
afforded to each Federal employee and their dependents. 

BASIS OF INVESTIGATION 

The following report relates to the investigation of Amgen, Inc. regarding the medication Aranesp. In 
summary, it was alleged that during the period from September 1, 2003 through December 31, 2011 
Amgen was involved in illegal conduct with regards to its anemia medication Aranesp. 

The case was referred to OPM/OIG by the Department of Justice and OPM/OIG case number I201 l-
0814 was opened. 

STATUTES VIOLATED 

31U.S.C.§3730(b) False Claims Act 

CASE SUMMARY 

On or about September 7, 2011, the Office of Personnel Management- Office oflnspector General 

received a copy of an open complaint against Amgen, Inc. In summary, it was alleged that Amgen was 

involved in illegal conduct with regards to its anemia medication Aranesp. Specifically, it was alleged 

that Amgen: 

• Acted alone and/or in combination with Omnicare, PharMerica and Kindred Healthcare to 

switch a competitor medication to Aranesp for nursing home patients. 

www.opm.gov www.usajobs.gov 



• Paid physicians, nurses and other health care providers to promote Aranesp on-label and off-

label. 

• Engaged in off-label promotion of Aranesp through Continuing Medical Education programs . 

Aranesp is a medication approved to treat lower than normal red blood cells (anemia) caused by chronic 

kidney disease or chemotherapy. 

On or about October 4, 2011, Forensic Auditor (FA) 

medical data exposure from all FEHBP carriers. 

(b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) requested pharmaceutical and 

On or about September 27, 2012, Special Agent (SA)- spoke with DOJ attorney (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) 

- explained that the specific data set needed from FEHBP was only Aranesp prescriptions 

dispensed at Long Term Care (LTC) facilities, summarize the data by year, and summarize three LTC 

facilities (Pharmerica, Omnicare and Kindred). 

On October 2, 2012, SA- and FA-, finalized the analysis according to-'s 

specifications. 

In December 2012, after receiving the exposure drug data from the queried contracted FEHBP Plans, 

FA- reviewed and summarized the data. The FEHBP data received from the American Postal 

Workers Union (APWU), Government Employees Hospital Administration (GEHA), Coventry (CVTY), 

Blue Cross Blue Shield Administration (BCBSA) and Kaiser Permanente totaled $993,599 (billed) and 

$802,712 (paid) related to the allegations. 

On or about April 2, 2013, the United States Attorney's Office in the District of South Carolina 

contended, according to the settlement agreement, Amgen offered and paid illegal remuneration to long

term care pharmacy providers Omnicare Inc. (Omnicare), PharMerica Corporation (PharMerica), and 

Kindred Healthcare Inc. (Kindred) in the form of purported market-share rebates, purported volume

based rebates, grants, honoraria, speaker fees, consulting services, dinners, travel, or the purchase of 

unnecessary data, and that this illegal remuneration was offered and paid for the purpose of inducing 

Omnicare, PharMerica, and Kindred to recommend Aranesp and to influence health care providers' 

selection and utilization of Aranesp within nursing homes, skilled nursing facilities, and long-term care 

settings. 

The complaint also stated that Amgen encouraged the implementation of "Therapeutic Interchange" 

programs (also known as "switching" programs) intended to identify patients who were taking a 

competitor drug and switch those patients to Aranesp. The complaint further alleged that Amgen urged 

Omnicare, PharMerica, and Kindred to expand the market for Aranesp by: (a) pressuring consultant 

pharmacists employed by Omnicare, PharMerica, and Kindred to recommend Aranesp for patients for 



whom no physician had diagnosed anemia associated with chronic renal failure, the patient had no prior 

history of anemia associated with chronic renal failure, and the patient had no outward symptoms of 

anemia associated with chronic renal failure; and (b) promoting the use of protocols, distributing 

materials, and sponsoring programs designed to recommend Aranesp's use in patients who did not have 

"anemia associated with chronic renal failure," as specified in the approved labeling for Aranesp. 

CONCLUSION/DISPOSITION 

On or about April 2, 2013, as part of the civil settlement filed in the District of South Carolina, Amgen 
agreed to pay various government programs $24,900,000. The FEHBP will receive $88,232.00 plus 
$25,441.31 (Lost Investment Income) equaling $113,673.31, less the three percent allocation to the 
Department of Justice totaling $3,410.20, resulting in a recovery of $110,263 .11 

CASE UPDATE: The original allegation included both a Federal False Claims violation along with a 
Civil Kickback Violation. Initially, the FEHBP was included in the off label promotion False Claims 
violated which resulted in a civil settlement in April 2013 and excluded from the Omnicare Civil 
Kickback Violation. On March 25, 2014, OPM was notified that Omnicare settled to a Federal False 
Claims violation that resolved any liability related to claims submitted for reimbursement. Omnicare 
agreed to pay $4.19 million in restitution to various government health insurance programs of which the 
FEHBP received $33,444.77. (b) (5) -

Special Agent (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) 

(b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) 



United States 
Office of 
Personnel 
Management 

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

Case Agent: (b) (7)(C), (b) (7)(F) 

Special Agent - Atlanta GA Resident Agency 

July 30, 2014 

Case No: I 2012 00084 

FINAL REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

The following report of investigation relates to Carondelet Health Network, Carondelet 

St. Mary's Hospital, and Carondelet St. Joseph's Hospital (collectively "Carondelet") located in 

Tucson Arizona, which has agreed to pay $35 million to resolve its civil liability arising from the 

company's charging Medicare, Arizona Medicaid, and the FEHBP from improper billing for 

inpatient rehabilitation facility services by failing to meet rehabilitation therapy time 

requirements and failing to perform other required services (e.g., pre-admission screening, plan 

of care documentation, team conference meeting documentation). 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

The responsibility of the Office of Personnel Management's (OPM) Office of Inspector 

General (OIG) is to prevent, detect, and investigate fraud concerning programs operated and 

administered by OPM. Federal Employees Health Benefits Program (FEHBP) benefits are 

afforded to all federal employees upon employment to civil service. The federal employee has 

the opportunity to select from over 300 FEHBP contracted health insurance carriers that meet his 

or her needs. The federal employee also has the choice of adding family members, such as a 

spouse and children, to receive FEHBP benefits. On average, each federal agency contributes 
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73% of the employee's health premium to pay for the health benefits for each federal employee 

and his/her dependents. 

BASIS OF INVESTIGATION 

The case originated by a qui tam filed on or about November 15, 2011, in the United 

States District Court for the District of Arizona captioned United States ex rel. Bloink v. 

Carondelet Health Network, et al., bearing case number CV-11-721-TUC-FRZ, pursuant to the 

qui tam provisions of the False Claims Act, 31 U.S.C. § 3730(b ). The allegation stated that 

Carondelet falsely billed Government Health Programs for inpatient rehabilitation facility 

services by failing to meet rehabilitation therapy time requirements and failing to perform other 

required services. 

STATUTES VIOLATED 

Violations: 

31 U.S.C. § 3729 - 3733 - False Claims Act 

42 U.S.C. § 1320a-7a- Civil Monetary Penalties Law 

31 U.S.C. § 3802-3812 - Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act 

CASE SUMMARY 

The case originated by a qui tam filed on or about November 15, 2011, in the United 

States District Court for the District of Arizona captioned United States ex rel. Bloink v. 

Carondelet Health Network, et al., bearing case number CV-11-721-TUC-FRZ, pursuant to the 

qui tam provisions of the False Claims Act, 31U.S.C.§3730(b). 

Carondelet Health Network is an Arizona non-profit corporation incorporated on or about 

November 26, 1956, with its principal place of business located at 2202 North Forbes Road, 
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Tucson, Arizona 85745. At all relevant times, Carondelet was trading as and/or was doing 

business as both Carondelet St. Mary's Hospital, which is located at 1601 West St. Mary's Road, 

Tucson, Arizona 85745, and Carondelet St. Joseph's Hospital, which is located at 350 North 

Wilmot Road, Tucson, Arizona 85711. The allegation stated that Carondelet falsely billed 

Government Health Programs for inpatient rehabilitation facility services by failing to meet 

rehabilitation therapy time requirements and failing to perform other required services. (e.g., pre

admission screening, plan of care documentation, team conference meeting documentation). 

More specifically, the United States contends that from April 7, 2004, through December 31, 

2011, Carondelet knowingly and falsely billed, or caused to be billed, Medicare, FEHBP, and 

Medicaid for inpatient rehabilitation facility services that were not properly reimbursable under 

applicable coverage criteria because the patients were not appropriate for inpatient rehabilitation 

facility services. 

CONCLUSION 

On July 29, 2014, Carondelet entered into a Final Settlement Agreement with the United 

States to resolve the issues identified. The total settlement amount is $35,000,000.00 (Settlement 

Amount) of which $394,889.00 will be paid to OPM for losses incurred by the FEHB Program. 

The settlement figure represents a 1.75 x multiplier on single damages and represents a 30% 

error rate established by a compromise to the Defense Team expert's error rate of 13% and the 

Governments expert's error rate of 48%. The FEHBP loss time frame is from April 2007 -

December 2011. HHS-OIG has entered into a Corporate Integrity Agreement with Carondelet 

and has given them a release from liability and from exclusion for which OPM concurred. 

The total settlement is for $35,000,000. The FEHBP was awarded $394 889.00 minus the 3% 

Department of Justice fee 3% ($11,846.67) for a total recovery of $383,042.33. An additional 

$58, 102.42 was calculated in lost investment income (Lii) to the US Treasury but was not 

included by the USAO. DOJ in its approval chose not to apply a multiplier to the FEHB single 

damages. The funds will come to OPM as an IPAC distribution and should be distributed as 

follows: 
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l1nsurance Carrier Percentage Dollars 

AETNA 42.36 $ 162.256.73 

American Postal Workers Union (APWU) 2.57 $ 9,844.19 

BCBS/Federal Employee Program (FEP) Director's Office 35.55 $ 136.171.55 

Coventiy (Mail Handlers) 16.44 $ 62.972.16 

National Association of Letter CaITiers (NALC) 3.08 $ 11,797.70 

Total 100% $ 383,042.33 

Signature: ________________ Date: 07/30/2014 
(b) (7)(C). (b) (7)(Fl , Special Agent I Atlanta RA 

Signature: Date: 07/30/2014 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

(b) (7)(C). (b) (7)(F) / Eastern Region Operations 
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CASE NAME: WM"' 

OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

OFFICE OF INVESTIGATIONS 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

October 17, 2013 

CASE NUMBER: I 2012 00356 

CASE AGENT: (b) C\(C). (b) nff) 

INTRODUCTION 

(b) (7)(C). (b) (7)(F) The following information relates to a former Investigations Case 
Analyst, GS-1801-12, step 4, with the Federal Investigative Services (FIS), U.S. Office of 
Personnel Management (OPM), who failed to work reported hours and falsified the nwnber of 
reviewed investigative cases. on numerous time and attendance reports and weekly production 
sheets. from on or about April 2010 through March 2012 . 

As a journeyman-level case analyst, HH!'f was responsible for reviewing investigative material 
on completed background investigations to identify any reporting deficiencies and ensure that all 
national and OPM guidelines were met prior to submitting to the adjudicating agency. The 
investigative reviews of Reports oflnves;;s;,(ROI) and other investigative material on 
completed background investigations by · were utilized and relied upon by the agencies 
requesting the background investigations to determine whether the subjects were suitable for 
positions having access to classified information, for positions impacting national security. or for 
receiving or retaining security clearances. 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

The responsibility of the OPM, Office of the Inspector General (OIG) is to prevent, detect, and 
investigate fraud. waste and abuse within programs operated and administered by OPM, 
including FIS background investigations. 

FIS. formerly known as the Center for federal Investigative Services or the Federal Investigative 
Services Division, through its workforce of approximately 7 ,300 investigators, is responsible for 
conducting background investigations for numerous federal agencies and their contractors. on 
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individuals either employed by or seeking employment with those agencies or contractors. Jn the 
2010 fiscal year, FIS processed approximately 2 million investigations. 

In conducting background investigations, the investigators conduct interviews of individuals who 
have information about the person who is the subject of the review. In addition, the investigators 
seek out, obtain, and review documentary evidence, such as employment records, to verify and 
corroborate information provided by either the subject of the background investigation or by 
persons interviewed during the investigation. After conducting interviews and obtaining 
documentary evidence, the investigators prepare a ROI containing the results of the interviews 
and document reviews, and electronically submit the material to OPM in Washington, D.C. Case 
analysts are responsible for reviewing the investigators' completed background investigations to 
identify any reporting deficiencies and ensure compliance with all national and OPM guidelines. 
OPM then provides a copy of the investigative file to the requesting agency, which uses the 
information to determine an individual's eligibility/suitability for employment or a security 
clearance. 

BASIS OF INVESTIGATION 

In or about April 2012. the OPM/OIG received a referral from the FIS, Integrity Assurance 
Group (IA), relating to allegations that f.!!b!tf!!ttC. assigned to the FlS field office location in 
Boyers. Pennsylvania (Butler County), regularly submitted fraudulent time and attendance 
(T &A) biweekly reports during a two year period, which resulted in receiving financial 
compensation for "overtime" and "compensatory .. hours not actually worked. Subsequent to 
receipt of this information. a complaint was initiated and the investigation was assigned to 
Special Agent 

STATUTES VIOLATED 

Title 18 U.S.C. §1001 Making a False Statement 

Title 18 U.S.C. §641 Theft of Public Money, Property or Records 

CASE SUMMARY 

In February, 2012, OPM/FIS Integrity Assurance (IA) Investigators interviewed't!S!H!!!tf s 
, OPM/FIS, Boyers. PA. in response to 

regarding 's production statistics and T&A discrepancies. 
According to , he noticed discrepancies with the number of closed cases ''!'1 1!!!1 
claimed to have closed on her weekly ''production sheets" when compared to the number of 
closed cases within OPM's Personnel Investigations Processing System (PIPS), from the start of 
fiscal year October 2011 to February 2012. P"'"f's review confirmed :tttlt!'f's 
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production sheets claimed an excess of 200 more ROI case closings than what was actually 
recorded in PIPS. PIPS is the official database and tracking system used by OPM/FIS to record 
and monitor an individual employee's work product. statistics. productivity. and other activities 
associated with their daily work assignments. These initial findings prompted"P"'' to 
notif): the FIS/IA group and initiate an inquiry. 

On March 9. 2012. FIS/IA investigators interviewe<l'.!!!tt!,' to question her regarding 
discrepancies between her PIPS Activity Reports and the corresponding T &A reports and 
production sheets submitted by 11!1'!!:! since January 2012. rjjjj'•f denied falsifying employee 
production sheets and T &A reports and attributed any discrepancies to unintentional errors when 
input1ing the corresponding records into the PIPS system. "f'ttt•' signed a sworn affidavit at 
the conclusion of the interview. 

On March 29. 2012. FIS/IA investigators conducted a follow-up interview with ::Pt!i!'tttif ''tit' 
admitted to providing a false statement to the FIS/IA investigators during the March 9. 2012 
interview and admitted she regularly overstated hours worked on her T &A reports since March 
2010 and has only \VOrked on average 30 hours per Week. tttt•r also admitted that all 
overtime hours worked since March 2010 to the present were fraudulently reported and as a 
result she received financial compensation for hours not actually worked. 

f!!fl!tlfl!f admitted falsifying her T&A due to financial restrictions and her needing to buy food 
items for her family. '!IS!'' stated she never worked a complete 8 hour workday during the 2 
year period and she regularly worked 6 hour workdays. j'1 'f further admitted she used the 
additional time to run family errands and pick up her child from the local aftercare facility. 
1!1!"1

''s detailed admission is recorded in a signed sworn Affidavit. 

According tc•=•·s admission. she admitted she was falsely compensated for overtime hours 
worked in excess of 700 hours of overtime and that she received overtime pay and compensatory 
time earned in excess of $39.000. 

On or about April 20. 2012, FIS IA notified the OPM/OIG of the allegations concerning•ttt•'. 
specifically that she received monetary compensation for overtime hours not actually worked and 
falsified the number of RO ls she reviewed on a weekly basis. (b) (7)(C). (b) (7)(F) 

Quality & Integrity Assurance. FIS (Q&IA) advised that substantial information existed to 
corroborate and confirm the allegations against '1 '

1 f and that their review of evidentiary 
documents was ongoing. 

On May I. 2012. at a Security Clearance Revocation Hearing, !"P'"f recanted the admissions 
concerning T &A fraud that she had previously made to FIS/IA investigators. 

On July 19. 2012. Special Agent . accompanied by-· 
-· Q&IA. met with Assistant U.S. Attorney (AUSA).- fa.Fraud 
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Division, U.S. Attorney"s Office -Western District of Pennsylvania (Pittsburg). AUSA'"M! 
agreed to review all evidentiary documents associated with the allegations and further consider 
the case for criminal prosecution. 

On February 28. 2013. AUSA 'tt!!!i" explained that although ',JS!!!!!!" previously admitted to 
FIS/IA investigators that. from spring 2010 to February 2012. she did not work stated overtime 
and normally worked less than an 8 hour workday which allowed her to earn fraudulent income 
in excess of $39,000: his office was only able to confirm through the documentary evidence a 
potential loss to the Government in the range of approximately $3,000, over a 3 to 4 month 
period. from late November 2011 - March 2012. 

AUSA ran: further explained their assessment was based on identifying supporting evidence 
that was able to stand alone and prov~s T&A fabrication without the written statement 
of admission she provided to FIS/IA investigators on March 29, 2012. Therefore, as a result of 
conducting a thorough review of the investigation and supporting evidence. AUSA"1 ,,S 
declined to further consider the matter for criminal prosecution. 

(bl (7)(C) tb) (7)(Fl As a result of obtaining a criminal declination from the Department of Justice. 
- Q&IA, agreed to continue with pursuing administrative disciplinary actions 
against-. 

CONCLUSION/DISPOSITION 

(b) (7)(C). (b) (7)(F) On December 17, 2012, the recommending official, , Supervisory 
Investigations Case Analyst FIS. submitted a "Proposed Removal .. memorandum for the 
removal of'Ft.1111' from her position as an Investigations Case Analyst. This action was 
proposed under the procedures in 5 U.S.C. Section 7513 and 5 C.F.R. Part 752, in order to 
promote the efliciency of the service. The Proposed Removal was based on '?S'•7·s "Failure 
to Work Reported Hours and Lack o/Ca11dor." 

On March 30. 2013, ,,,,,,submitted a written complaint via email to OPM Director John 
Berry alleging that the FIS-IA investigators who interviewed her on March 29, 2012 coerced and 
intimidated her into signing the Affidavit in which she admitted to T &A fraud. That allegation 
was investigated separately by the OIG. reference case number C-13-00524. 

On August 1. 2013. the deciding official, Investigations 
Quality Review, FIS. submitted the final Removal Decision memorandum to and her 
attorney. decided to remove-primarily due to her Failure to Work 
Reponed Hours and Lack of Candor. Mi-·s penalty determination took into 
consideration the relevant factors set forth in Douglas v. Veterans Administration, 5 M.S.P.R. 
280 ( 1981) (the Douglas factors) and determined that removal was the appropriate penalty. 
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SUBJECT OF INVESTIGATION 

Name: 
DOB: 
SSN: 
FBI: 

Signed: 
Special Agent 
Special Investigations 

Signed: 
Michelle B. Schmitz. AIGI 
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Orlkc of the 
tn~pc.:tnr Gcn.:ral 

UNTTED STATES OFPICE Of PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
Wa .. hington. DC 20415 

May 30, 2013 

MEMORANDUM FOR 1-:J.AINI·. K/\PIAN 
/\ctmg Director 

l'ATRICKE. McFARI ANll /17_.r, J ~~ 
Inspector (1cncral (t/'~ ~-- "'-

H~OM: 

SUBJECT: Management Advisory. /\nonymous Complai n1 Regarding 
Interference with the Qualitilkations Review Bo<.1rd Process 

On or ahou1 Cktohcr 17. 2012. the lJ.S. Olfo.:c of Personnel Management (OPM). Olfo:c of the 
Inspector General's (OIU) Fraud l lotlinc received m1 anonymous complaint alleging that 
Daniel Ashe. DircL'lOr. lJ.S. f-'ish and Wildlife Sc-rvicc (FWS). Department ol' th1: Interior (DOI) 
contacted fom1er OPM Director John Berry r..:garding a Senior Fxec:utivc S1:r\-icc (Sl·:S) 
Qualific:alions lkview Hoard (QRB) panel. Reference OIG case number 1-13-00079. The 
anonymous complainant further alleged that Sl~S cum!id<1tc was not ~crti lied 
hy the QRB. and Mr. /\she attempted to ensure through former Dircctnr lkrry thi.ll (b) (7)( C') (b) (7J(F) 

h~ ccrtilied on a suhscqm:nl ()RB panel review. According to th~· am1nymous complui11~111t. 
former D1rcctor lkrry intcrvcned hy asking his staff to cnslll'l' the rnndidate was 1.:crtilicd on the 
second revie''. 

It' trn<.:. tht: alk:ged action~ would have bc1;;11 a violation of M(•rif ."i\M~·111 J>rim:111fr.,·. Title 5 l'.\'c · 
.•'°2301 (a)( I )th)( I) and (2) which requires that recruitment '"should he dckrmincd sold~ on the 
basis or relative ability. knuwkdgc and skills. aller fair and open con1pctilion which assures that 
all receive equal opportunity:· A violation or the Merit System l'1inciple~ hy thc fnrmcr Director 
Berry or an~ member of his .;;ta ff \\'l)Uld rurthcr constitute u \'iolation of th~ Sumdun/., of /:'thirnl 
Conduct. TiJ/e 5. ('ode o/Federal lfrx111£rtion.,·. Part 2635, ,i.,'11bp,1r1 I 

These anonymou!' allegations wen: not ~ubst<mtintcd. Our invc:\tigation confirmed thi.tl Mr. 1\:ihc 
conlilctcd former Dircdor Berry regnrding 1 lowcvcr. thi!-. rnn1act did nut 
influcm:c or umk:rminc the QRB process. Former Dirc\:lor Berry did not ask OPM '\IHff to 

(b) (7)(C') (b) (7)(F) ensure Lhat was cc:rtific<l hy the QI< B panel. 

~ASE SUMMARY: 

011 November 2. 2012. we interviewed Stcph1.:n T. Shih. !·squire. l>cpuly /\sso\:iatc Director_ 
r:x1..'Cmivt' Rc'iottrccs & l·'.mplo:ycc [)i.;vclopm1.:11l nlficc. OPM. /\c<.:onJing Lo Mr Shih. 
Angela Bailey. Dc-puty /\ssociatc Director. Recruitment & !tiring oflicc. OPM. informed him 
that Mr. /\!\he contacted l°om1cr Director Berry regarding the QRH panel's 11011-crrtilicatiPn of' 

www.oom en" www 1158)0"1.COY 



Acting Director Kaplan 

lb) (7)(C) (b) (7)(F) . I lowcver. Mr. Shih advised his ofliCl· was ncv1.:r instrm:led hy former 
Director Herr)'. any mcmb1.:r of his staff. or Ms. Bailey. lo l.'nstm:: the QRB panel ccrtil") 
(bJ (7)(C) (b) (7)(F) s SES application i 1:1whcn it was n.;suhmittcd hy DOI. 

2 

Mr. Shih staled his olfo:c is guided um.ler th1.: authority of the .>.tlerit .\)'stem 1•1 indpfe., and their 
process is completely independent of inllucm:e lhlm the Director or OPM or •my other entities in 
the Federal (jovcmmcnt. Mr. Shih explained that a QRB panel consisl-; of three SES members 
assigned lo review SFS candidat<.: packages. If an individual candidate's package is not 1.:crti fo.:d 
during the initial rcvi<.:\.v. it is a requirement that the same panel review· the 1.:andidatc·s pm.:kagi: 
up'm n.:submi5sion . the l.~ad lluman Resources Specialist f'or OPM·s Senior 
Executivi.: Resource Services of!iec. 1s rcsponsihlc l(1r sckcting and scheduling the QR B panel. 
Mr. Shih furllll~r stal1.:u the members of QRB panels r1.:main mwn)mous to outside entities. to 
include the <WM Ollicc of the Director. anJ the only mdh·iduals \\ ith knowh:dgc of' the Ql~B 
panel mcnibcrs· 1dentiti1:s arc he and his i111mcdiatc staff. 

Mr. Shih advised th'lt lhroughout the QRB panel review process. his orlicc only communicates 
with the desig.nated dcpartmcni'~ hcad4uartcrs clement (1 luman Capital Oflkc). nnd not the 
agency heads within the respective departments. Mr. Shih cxpluincd that Mr. Ashe is required to 
communil;atc all matters c:onccrning an SES appli1:a11t's QRB process through the designated 
headquarters authority at UOL wh0 in this case is Pameli.1 Malam. the Deputy Assistant Secretary 
for I lurnan C•1pital and Divcrsit,y. Ms. Malam·s oflin: is n:sponsihll: for coordin1;tting with OPM 
on all QIU~ .submi.~.sions. and rc.·ccivc8 fcedbad.: and communication on rc.iu:t~:d ~un<lidatcs' 
deficiencies from \k Shih·s olfo:.c. 

Mr. Shih explained thcit it'" appan:nt Mr. Ashr did not rollo'' prrn.:cJun.: when he c@tactl!d 
former Director l:.krry directly. I hrough hearsay. Mr. Shih umkrstands that Mr. Aslic did not 
have a good working rd:nion:ship with his agcncy·s Chicfl lurnan Capital Olfa:c and failed to 
crlc~tivcly communicate his concerns with them. Mr. Shih admitted it is not uncommon for an 
agency head to contact him d1rcc1ly or th!.! OPM Office ot' the Director to inquire or complain 
ahout the QI~ B panel's disapproval of nn individual candidate. l n these instances. rt is the 
rcsponsihility of OJ>M nlfo:ials lo cdul;ate and thoroughly c:q1lain tlu: QRB process. thl.·n 
promptly direct the respective ag.1.:ncy heads IP contac11hcir indh ic.ltti.tl agcm:~ ·._Chief I luman 
Capita} ()nice for further technical support and/or guidanCl'. 

On November 5. 2012. WC intcrvie\,;cd . I.cad lluman Rcsourccs Spc<.:ialisl rur 
Senior E:'\ccutivc Resource Services office. Ol'M. 11*"' stated around October 2011. she 
was made aware that Mr. Ashe sent an email to fom1cr Director Berry ahnut hi:i concerns that 
(b) (7)(C't (b) (7)(F) s initial submission was not certified by the (.)RB panel in late .luly 2012. 
911ep1 stated she is almosl certain that former l>in.:ctor Berry did not in any way 
communicate promises or assun: Mr. /\she that would he certified nn her second 
attempt. mrerm is also of the opinion that former Director Berry would have cithcr 
personally cornmunic<1ted or cH.h iscd somcotlC nn hi;; staff to inform ~-tr. Ashe Hl contact his 
agcnq··s Chief Human CapitCJI Oflicc for furl her guidance und technical :mppnrt. 
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'!!h''M explained that she works for Mr. Shill and is responsible for selecting. the three 
member QRH pands who rcviev.· Sl·:S candidate application packages. The identities of Sl-:S 
members selected lo the pand an:: not disclosed per the Code of Federal lkg.ulutions. 
teeiwp·s olfo:c is responsible for reporting the QRB pancrs dcdsions back to the 
applicant's agency Chief Human Capital Otlicc s primary points of co111m:l al 
DOI arc anti . hoth I lurnun Resource Specialists in 
the F.xc1.:utivc Resources Division or the DOI Oflic1.: ut' II uman Capital. 

While explaining the QRB process. f'''" ~lated 1haL lo cnsun.: there i:s no appcar;mcc ol 
undue influence or connicts of interest, acliH! senior executives employed with OPM arc not 
required lo volunlt:er and participate on QRB puncls. 

(b) (7)( C) (b) ( 7)(F) SW'?'f@ stated the QRB panel r~vtcwcJ and dccidl•d not to certify s 
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application pcickagc on or ahout July 24. 2012. Once the nnn-n:nitkation dcdsion \\as mack b) 
the panel. a rcspon!;C rl'pon \\as forwarckd tn al 1)(11. 1>01 was sokl~ 
rcsponsihlc for reporting the linuings hack lo the can<lidatc ( ) anti 1hc hirinµ 
agency official (Mr. !\she). According to tpeiep. and I )01 were rcc1uircd 10 

l'espond to the deficiencies outlined in the report's finding!) within two months ~md rc-;ubmil an 
applil'ation package with the rc1.:ommcndcd corrcctil)llS . 

(b) (7)(C) (bJ (7)(F) 
.'\s ofNovembcr 5. 201~9••1' has no1 received the second s~hmi.ssion f~o!1~ DOI for . 

. J\ccordmg to_. ___ .@. was applymg lur the Sl~S pn~1t1<\ll nl 

Assislant J)irci.:tor liJr Scicm:c Application. job announccmen0~1111!!W-1. The 
annoum:cmcnt was originally postcJ on USA.lobs from@-111•111•~ • ..!!-_11 _ _..!!!1111DJJ._..,.IDI~--

On Novcmhcr 19. 2012. v.e inter-vic"-cd Pamela R. Malam. Deputy i\s!\istant Sccrewry lluman 
Capital & Div1:rsity. DOI. According to Ms. Mulam. s SES applieati1m p.il.:kngc 
was initially submith.:d Jircctly to <WM through \;1r. J\shc·s orticc. without n:c.:ci,ing thi.: 
appropriate level or feedback and guiduncc from her office. Ms. Malam suggested that the lad. 
<Jf guidanl".c. oversight. anll support more thun likely led lo 1.hc initial non-ccrtilication hy the 
QRB panel. Ms. Mal am fi.Irther advised the actions nr lhc , .. ~:s \\"1.!rc Olll or thl.' 11rdinary. 
Nonnally the various agcm:ics within l>OI comply with the Sl~S c.tdjudicativc prm:css hy 
submitting the applicant packages to her ofticc to n.:ccivc ix)lic·y guidance <.md ai.sist•m1.:c prior lo 
their submission to the QRH. 

Ms. Malam said she was stunned when she karm:d tlmt Mr. Ashe cont<H.:lcd fi.mner 
Director Berry directly in Octoher 2012. to voice his wm:cm that • 
ccrti lied hy the QRB panel. und to cxpn:ss his view~ of why he believed • 
receive a lavorablc mJjudication. Ms. Malam advist:d that although she is nnt cc:rtain \\hat 
intentions Mr. Ashe hat! \.vhcn contacting former Dircl:lor Berry. she is of the opinion I hat 
Mr. /\she's com:nunication "'ith lorn1cr r>ircctm Berry '"as highly inappropriate. 

Ms. Malam <tdviscd she informed her munagcr. Rhea Suh. l)()l's Clucr Fina11cial Olfo:cr an<l the 
/\ssistant Sccn.:tary for Policy. Management & Bu<l~ct. 11f Mr. /\shc"s ~ontact \\ith fnnncr 
Director Berry n:gan.Jin~ . Suh-;cqu1.:ntly. Ms. Suh met with Mr. Ashe .. at wlm:h 
lime he said he did not intend lo intlut:nce lhc ad.1udic<1li\c process when he Cllntactcd liinm:r 
Director Berry. 
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Ms. Malam stated fo1111cr Director Berry previously worked at DOI an<l she has known him for a 
number of years. Ms. Mal am aclmmvlcdgcu that Mr !\she is also a former colleague of' former 
Din:clor Bcrr). and worked \.vith him when hi! was al DOI. Ms. Malam opined that it is more 
than likely that Director Berry was helpful when speaking lo Mr. /\she and onl)' provided him 
with policy and regulatory guidance. 

Ms. Malarn explained her uflicc ha~ hccn in close c.:ommuni1.:atio11 with Mr. Shih. and FWS is in 
the process of resubmitting s packet to OPM. Ms. Malnm advised that 
(b) (7)(C') (b) (7)(F) s husincss acumen competencies. one of the Executive Core Qualitic.:ations liir 
Executive Perfonnancc, were weak and needed further development. Therefore. under guidance 
from Ms. Malam. Mr. Ashe agreed to resubmit s application package with 
additional rccommcndutions, to include a sronsor letter from Mr. Ashe to Mr. Shih. an 
Executivc/lndividual IJcvclopmcnt Plan. and a recommendation for a "Crit<:rion C .. apprmal. 

Ms. Malan1 voluntarily provided email corrcspomlcnee forwarded to her from Mr. Shih on 
Octuher 25. 2012. The emails con Ii rm that Mr. /\she cnmmunicnted \\1th former l>inxtor Berry 
regarding (b) (7)(C) (bJ (7)(F) and sought his assistance. 

Mr. Ashc's email to former Dirc1.:tor lkny: -;cnt on Thur.!H.la~. Oc.:tubcr ~5. 2012 li, 10:41 am 
Subject: (b) (;')(C). (b) ("")(Fl 

"John, )11.\I spoke w···:i undc:re.1·1imurc:J t/11111! o hit. She hm / .J emplo_,.e,•s: 5 c11·c· 
GS-15 \.·Nearly Sc/Om annual scient·e huclµet und our /!Ian is to grow thut at let1s1 flrn
fold over the nttxl 3 J'<!lfl'\·. She mmw}!.es .~en.-!rul nC1tiono/-level lt:c1tlersh1p ll!ttn1.\'. 

including a FU~'\ Science ( 'mmc:i/ 1ha1 ha,· orer 15 mc:mher.\. 

It·.,. much more thun a Senh1r I.em/er position. .h I nH'l7/111m:'d. it wax ,<.,'/:·.r.,· 1rlw11 J hdcl 
rhe 110.,·i1io11. When 11·t• \\'ent lo oclver1isc: o/ier ! lt.!fl it. rhe /Jc.•pf . .mid they didn ., hun· tlit' 
s1:·.,· ceiling ,,·o u·e ct,'i!,rc.'ed lo make ii an SI .. u·ith the cm·et.JI 1hat ire would c.-011\-'L'l'f 1t lwL'k 
to S/~'S when Cl .\/Of 11 l/.\' a\'£1ifahf 1.• • 

.. C1ct11cilly doe.m 't cun•. hut ,·he ;,, pan o/c111 m·erall lc:c1tle1r.\·hip lc:um nwtlt! llJJ t~I 
st:<.,'crs ttnd she should he their equal It \l!l'll1S /it11d{(J1/t'l1{(1/1_1· 1111/i.1ir '" 1'1" that 11·he11 

1rhitc'-KllJ' Dun /bhc· ll'u.'i in the joh. it nu•rih•d .\'l·:S .\"Ill/Us. 11111 m111 ii doe.,·11 I. c1·,·11 t/11111gli 
her r<!.'iJJOnsihi/i/ie.\ urc: 1111Kh more sixni/irnnt She is hringing rn 11111"'1 to t'1is 
t1rRani:wtion. and tr1 our effort lo rt..•cruil" 11·orkfora/or lht• /11//11'£'. I neL'il {(I kL'CJl hel'. 
and need htdp if1 domg lhuf 

'J'hanks.fi1r u/I your doing 10 hl'lp 

Dem ... 
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Former Director Berry's response to ~1r. Ashe. Octohcr 25. 2012. 10:49:0) l\M EDT: 

"/ 11·ill Jo eve1)1thing that J con whelp ll'ifhin the oh\·iuw houncJ., o/rex_lllation and Im~ 
An~ie c.md Mit:had plea.~e note the neh· it?fonnotion. " 

f An!{ie i.'i Angela llai/e_1 .·h.wdute Direc10rfiw J:'mpluyec: Sc:n•in!.' & Chief l/11111an 
Capital Officu; (Int/ Michael is Midwe/ Cira/11. ,\'enior ,1Jdrisor 1r1 f/w Diret.·tor/ 

In the course of our im cstigation \\.C interviewed /\ngda Baiky on ~ovi.:mbcr 26. 2012. 
Ms. Bui Icy stated sometime in Octohcr 2012. f'o1 mer Din.:drn· Bcrr) inforrned her that Mr. /\she 
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had cuntactcd him. via clcclronic mai I and/or phllnl.!, lll i nquin: abnut · :-; appl i1.:1.11 io11 
status atkr she was not ccrtiticd by the QRB panel. l\1.:cordi11g Lo Ms. Baili.:y. for1111.:r 
Director Berry asked \tis. Bailey aml Michael Grant, Senior Advisor to the OPM IJircctor. lo 

follow-up with Mr. Shih and ensure lhc overall QRB process was administered correctly. 
objectively. and ahove-hoard. Subscqucntl). Ms. Bailey contacted Mr. Shih and discussed Lh~ 
matter with him. 

According 10 Ms. Bailey. Mr. Shih then contacted M~. Malmn ~\l DOI to inquire why Mr. Ashe 
contm.:ted former Director Berry directly. instead orvc.:ning his wncems and inquiricl' through 
Ms. Malam·s offic.:c. Ms. Bailey later kam1.:d from Mr. Shih lhat Mr. ,\she initiully skipped lhe 
DOI process and did not vet s Sl·:S applicant package lhrough IJOl"s Chief 
I lum•m Capital Office prim lo submilting it Lo the <.)RB panel. Ms. Bailey fu11hr.:r explained that 
the normal course or action is for the suhmitting ag.cnc} lo "ork closely \Vilh the agem.·y·s C'hiL:f 
I luman Capital Office and recch c guidance prior 10 suhmittmg the S l~S appliccu1l package Lo 

OPM. 

Ms. Baik) cxplaim:d that it is not uncommon lo pc1iod1t:•1lly rccciw inquiries from an agcm:y 
head if one o I' their SES uppl i1.:ants docs not successfully ra;;s lh1.: QR B on their Ii rst attempt. 
Ms. lhtilcy opined thnt Mr. Ashc·s actions were: nut nefarious in any way aml be did nnl intend to 
pressure or inllucncc funner Dinx:tot· 13erry. 

On Dcccmhcr 17. 2012, we intcrvic\.\:cd l'om1cr Director Berry. I le stated lie initially spoke to 
Mr. Ashe on October 16. 2012. uJicr receiving an email from him regarding . l"hc 
same evening, former Director lkrry had another phone conYcrsution with Mr. Ashe to further 
discuss the matter. Fomwr Dircclclr Berry recalled that \'11. Ashe explained w:.is 
\.\ell qualified for an SES position. According to fnm1cr Dirccl\lr Berry. he rcsprn1dcd hl 
Mr. /\she's im1uiry and commcnL'i by thoroughly explaining the QRB proi:css. In uddilion. 
former Director Berry infonncd Mr. Ashe there was a two-strike ruk with the QRB pmi:css. and 
if did not qu11lify un her second attempt sh~ would be not Ix· digihk to n:appl~ ti1r 
one year 

Former Director Berry also explained to Mr. Ashe hm" OPM professionals an: able Lo assist and 
provid~ further guidam:c aJtd advici.: when the rcspccli"c I luman Resoun.:c teams cffcc1ivcly 
l'Ommunicatc with each other. 

Former Director Berry voluntarily provided the copies of the emails he c:xd1angcd \Vith 
Mr /\she and with OPM 1.:xi.:rnti,·c slJtl fnirn Octohcr 16 25. 2011. rcgmding Mr. /\shc·s 
111qu1ry. 
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former Director Bcny·s email commu111c<1tion \.Vith Mr Ashe on <ktohL·r 25. 2012: 

"}will Jo everything 1lw1 I l'tm whelp wilhin the oh1•ious hound~ 11f'regult.1tio11 and lt111 
Angie and ,\!/icJwd pleuse 110/t' rhe ne\\ infhrmwion. ·· 

Mr. A she's cmai I response to rormer Director Berry on Oi.:tobcr 25. 2012: 
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··I know you way too 11·d/ to think you mm/J enm get do.,·e to steppinK rw1-r~F-1he-houmls 
oj/au or 1·e].!ulo1ions. J)o 1rlwr i.,. po.uihll!. J(rlwl ·s 1101 cnougli. !hen 1n· '// mt1l"1! 011. 

Former Dircr.:tor Berry stated he referred Mr. Ashc"s inquiry to Angela Bailey. \ifo:hacl Gram. 
and Stephen Shih to handle appropriately. Fornier Director Berry further stated he never 
intervened with the QRB process and he dues not communicate with the QRB 1')andist~ or c\cr 
know who thi:y are. 

Former Director Berry stated that after re.sponding to un email !\cnt hy Mr. Ashe on Ocrohcr 25. 
~O 12. he has not heard an~ thing further about the status or (b) (7)(C') (b) (7)(F) 

On January 24. 1013. v.c intcrvi..:wcd Daniel Ashe with the :issistanc.:c of Special Agc11t 8!1''"! 
of the 1>01 OlCi. Mr. Ashe signed a DOI OJG ()arrity Warning form. "lf!ornin~s anti 
Assurances/r>r VolunW1)' lntervie1r ··and agreed to provide a statement <tnd answer qm·stions 
related to the invcsl!gation. 

(b) (7)(C') (b) ( 7)(F) Mr. Ashe stated he selected for the SES position in thi: spring of 2012 and hi:r 
SES application package was suhmiltcd lo the QRB in thc summer uf 2012. According l1l 

Mr. Ashe. he soon learned s applil'.ation pm:kugc was not ccnifii:d. In rcspons~ to 
the notifa:ation. ML Ashe contacted former Dircclor Berry in October 2012. with concerns and 
questions about the C)RB disapprov<ll. Mr. Ashe said he.: requested advice on how to proceed and 

(b) (7)(C') (b) (7)(F) what to do to work with th1,; QRn in preparing for the rcsuhmission or s 
etpplirntion package. 

According to Mr. Ashe. former Director Berry made it \Cry dear that the <.)RB procc.ss \H1S 

mdependcnt and he had no inllm:ncc over the process. Mr. /\~hi: stated former Director Berry 
agreed tn assist Mr. Ashe hy sending him through the appropriate eh<tnnds and rcli:rring him to 
the cxi.x:rts at OP\1, who were ahlc to assist and adYisc him on how to pn:parc thi: application 
and address his concerns prior to rcsuhmission to the QRB. 

Mr. Ashe advised tlml after his discussion with former Director Herry he and his staff 
communicated and worked closely with senior DOI I lurmm Rcsnun:c~ orlkials to prcp1.11·c 
(b) (7)CC) (b) (7l(F) ~application pm:kage. Mr. Ashe advised he pnmarily communicated with I>( >r ~ 
Rhea Suh: Pamela Malum.: and lknise ShCl.'h<.111. Assistalll Director lor Budget. Pl<.mning <Ind 

(b) (7)( C') (b) (7)(F) 

1 luman Capital and thL· Chief I lumun Capital Officer for the 1-"WS. In addition. Mr. Ashe stated 
his agency also hired an independent ccintrnctor to assist them with s applicat1on 
pm.:kage. 

Mr. Ashe adamantly denied he t•\er allcmplcd to use his 20-ycur prnfcssionul rdutionship with 
former l>ircclor Berry tu improperly influence !hi: SES prm:css on hehalf of (b) (7)(C') (b) (7)(f) 

!'v1r. Ashe advised he first met and worked with IOrml'r Director lkn·y when they worked on 
Capilol Hill and fonm:r Director Berry worked for Stcny I loyi:r. thr U.S. Jkprcscnlalivl: lor 
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Maryland's 5111 Cong.rc~~ional d1stri1.:t. According to Mr. !\she. they were later colleagues al DOI 
wh1.:n Mr. Ashe was the Chief of the Nmional WilJlifc Rdi.t~c an<l l'o11m:r Din:ctor Herry v.a.., lhc 
Assistant Secretary for i>oiicy. Managcmcm. and Budµcl. 

Mr. Ashe ad\'iscd his relationship with former l>in.:ctor Berry is prim:.irily professional and they 
never socialized outside work. but. he considered fo1mcr Director Herry a friend. 

Mr. Ashe stated he was contacted by Ms. Suh in January 2013. and ~he informed him that 
(bl (7)(C) (b) (7)(F) s revised SES application package was again not certili~d by the QRB. 

If you have any 4uestions please <lo not hesitate to contact me. at 606-1200. or somcorn: from 
your staff may contai.:t Deputy Assistant Inspector General for Investigations Kimhcrly A 
llowcll. att"'"'. or Special !\gent . at'M'!'R!' 



OFFlCE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

OFFICE OF INVESTIGATIONS 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

September 30, 2014 

CASE NUMBER: 1-13-00757 

CASE NAME: (b) 1-:-HDl 

CASE AGENT: Special Agent (b) (7)(C) <bl (7l(F) 

INTRODUCTION 

The following information relates to allegations of contract fraud involving both current and 
noncurrent contracts, between 

PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

The responsibility of the OPM-OIG is to prevent, detect, and investigate fraud, waste and abuse 
within programs operated and administered by OPM, including Facilities, Security, and 
Contracting (FSC). 

The OPM's core mission is to recruit, retain, and honor a world-class workforce and FSC 
manages a broad array of OP M's key day-to-day operational programs in support of its core 
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mission, to include Contracting Management. Contracting Management provides centralized 
contract management to support OPM's operations and government-wide mission. Contracting 
Management is subject to abide by OPM Contracting Policy, and the Federal Acquisition 
Regulations (FAR) like all other executive agencies. 

BASIS OF INVESTIGATION 

As a result of complaints made to the Hotline the 
allegations were consolidated and the investigation was assigned to Special Investigations. 

ST A TUTES VIOLATED 

(b) (7)(D) 

.. _ 
CASE SUMMARY 

(b) (7)(D) 
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(b) (7)(D) 
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The below referenced is a summarized chronology of the contract information provided byM'P'cT! 
.on 

CHRONOLOGY OF COMMITMENTS 
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CONCLUSION/DISPOSITION 

Alie ation #1-

As a result of the thorough investigative inquiry and review ofl§Ml•)M 
, no information was uncovered during the course of the 

investigation to conoborate the allegations of False Claims and/or the Ratification of 
Unauthorized Commitments violation(s), therefore the allegations were found to be 
unsubstantiated. 

Alie ation #2 - (b)(7)(DJ 

In the course of conducting our investigation, we confirmed that post-issuance of the 
Management Advisory Report in 

As background, prior to the implementation of SUNFLOWER operating as OPM's asset 
management tool, OPM utilized a paper-based system to maintain its property logs, and over the 
past few years, several items, to include were deemed unaccounted for as a 
result of an antiquated inventory management process. In addition, items issued, returned, or 
exchanged were not dynamically updated, most significantly when items were passed between 
TRB and FIS. 
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Alie ation #3 -

Signed: 

Signed: 

WARNING: 

(bl (7)(D) I 

Special Agent • 
Special Investigations 
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